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Regina Saskatchewan
$15

INCREDIBLE LOCATION !!!! Landlord will consider TI and free rent incentives for qualified Tenants. Great high

profile location at the corner of Hamilton and 8th in the heart of the buzzing and trendy Warehouse District.

Just a short distance away to Broad Street and Dewdney Avenue as well as the Regina Yards

Neighbourhood/Railyard redevelopment plan. Building is across from Everyday Kitchen and Local Market YQR

as well as many other popular and frequented businesses and amenities. The property just had a brand new

exterior redone and the inside is an open canvas and ready for your design. The current configuration allows

for office and retail/showroom as well as a warehouse area with grade door access. The space itself is ideal

for a wide range of businesses and has amazing opportunity for signage and visibility for your business. A little

info about the Railyards project, the 17.5 acre site known as The Yards Neighborhood Plan owned by the City

of Regina has been in development for a few years, with consultations taking place with stakeholders and the

general public. The plans include transformation of the site into a mixed use vibrant district that will connect

Downtown Regina to the south, and the Warehouse District to the north, with a pedestrian bridge across the

railway. In this historic 100 year old neighborhood you will find many buildings with a rich history. From the

John Deere building to the General Motors building. You can see and feel what is called the soul of Regina in

the Warehouse District. From farming equipment to cars and trucks, today the district is vibrant with boutique

shops, warehouse condos and breweries. (id:6769)
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